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The Cute Girl and the Handsome Guy 

 

 This story is a love story of two person who met in one place looking each others 

eyes never knew their names before but they fell in love...“For a love that is drifting 

away in the haze for a love that wouldn’t bloom for a love that is ended before it began”  

 

 The story begins where two girls knew each other in one big company in Paris, 

and become Best friends Jane never thought of meeting someone like Rovel John, while 

Khole on the other hand never thought of love at first sight with Jeffry Ryan. But one 

tragic event happened. Will Jeffry Ryan fulfill and make his dreams come true with the 

Girl he wants to spend his rest of his life? Or would he choose to love Jane instead? Will 

Rovel John accept the situation if Jane will fall in love with Jeffry Ryan? Will Jane and 

Khole are still best friends after? Find out more in The Cute Girl and the Handsome Guy 
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The Cute Girl and Handsome Guy 

 

Chapter 1 
 

In a place where two people met never knew their names before. They stare at each other 

look at each others eyes and finally they fell in love. 

 

Paris is a place where lovers go and celebrate their anniversary even their birthdays and 

that is where the story of two persons namely Khole and Jeffrey Ryan started. Khole was 

a cute ordinary girl who lived in Paris, she work as a secretary in one of the famous 

company in Paris, Khole have a lot of friends in Paris there she met her best friend name 

Jane they saw each other in the office, they always share their experiences especially 

about their life. 

 

One day Khole ask Jane to go out and take a break from work, and Jane happily accepted 

the offer, they went to Church and went to the mall enjoying each others company their 

they met one man named Rovel John. Rovel was a simple man who owns their company 

where Jane and Khole works for, Rovel was staring at Janes face telling himself what a 

beautiful lady, Rovel was convincing himself to talk with the girls, and finally he went 

close to them and said  

 

Hi Girls! He said smiling  

Jane was shock and asked  

Do I know you? She asked.  

Rovel didn’t know what to say, staring at her, finally he smiled and said  

Oh no, I got the wrong girl I thought you were ah ah ah ah…. My friend named Jenny, 

yes Jenny he said looking very nervous.  

Oh, I see, Jane said.  

It’s a pleasure to meet you my name is Rovel John, he said introducing himself to the 

girls.  

Nice to meet you Rovel John My name is Jane she said.  

Oh, just call me Rovel for short. Rovel said.  

 

Finally he joined the two ladies for him to know more about Jane. When the two girls are 

almost done shopping  

Khole ask, where do you want to go?  

To the park Jane said looking at Khole.  

While Rovel was thinking what to say,  

Wanna to come? Khole ask, 

 Rovel was happy and said 

 Oh yeah sure. 

 

At the park there was a man sitting in the bench reading a book, a tall handsome man 

wearing a polo shirt reading a poetry whispering “For a love that is drifting away in the 



haze for a love that wouldn’t bloom for a love that is ended before it began” tears 

falling on his face after he read the poem. His name was Jeffery Ryan, a man who love 

books and poetry even writing poems and inspire a lot of people. Jeffery Ryan is a tall 

handsome young man, who fell in love in Paris where he met his Girl of his dream, he is 

an artist and he always have an inspiration, write poem whenever he is sitting and 

thinking alone. He even thought of writing about a girl who died but the night before she 

died the girl was walking on the same park and the same bench where he loves to sit and 

read his book. That bench was also memorable for him because there he met the girl he 

wants to be with, for the rest of his life. 

 

Going back, Rovel, Jane and Khole where walking on the street teasing Jane and 

finally he ask  

Where you girls working?  

Yup, Jane said where? He asked,  

Inside that big company you see that? Jane asked.  

Oh, Rovel was happy saying I was the one who owns that company you are in. He said 

What?! Jane was surprise staring at him.  

Yes, I didn’t tell you that because I don’t want you to hate me for that Rovel said. 

Finally Jane smile saying you’re joking  

Am I right? She asked.  

No I’m not Rovel said seriously. Rovel ask Jane for a date.  

Can I ask you something? Rovel ask,  

Sure Jane said  

Khole was looking at the bench where she saw the man crying while reading a book, 

what are you staring at? Jane asked   

nothing don’t bother common let’s go, Khole said smiling,  

Rovel ask, Jane, can I take you out for a dinner? He asked seriously  

Khole and Jane was shock looking at him.  

Jane I’m asking you if I can take you to dinner. Rovel said,  

Jane smiled at him and said  

I’ll think about that… 

while Khole was still staring at the man in the bench. 

 

At the bench near the fountain, where Jeffry Ryan was reading a book crying, after 

reading, he look at the fountain and their he saw Khole who was staring at him. Thinking, 

that girl was the girl in my dreams she is very cute but what is her name? He asked 

himself and thinks if he will approach the girl and ask her. But he didn’t bother to do that, 

he went back and read the book again. 

 

Jane and Rovel John were talking and Rovel is still asking Jane for a dinner, Jane was 

finally convinced to go out with Rovel John.  

Okay, I will. 

 YAHOOOOOO! Rovel shouted laughing. 

 Keep quiet will you Jane said,  

oh, I’m sorry Rovel said smiling at her.  

Where is Khole? Jane ask, 



 There she is Rovel said, I’m really convinced that Khole is in love with that man who is 

sitting at bench she said and smiled. Huh? Rovel asked and looked at her.  

Jane and Rovel made a plan.  

Hey Khole I want to see the fountain over there let’s go. Jane said,  

hey! Wait for me Rovel shouted.  

Shut up Jane said. 

 

At the bench Jeffry Ryan was shock he finally saw the girl sitting beside him and staring 

at him, their eyes met and their hearts beats faster. When Jane saw them she’s standing in 

front of them and said  

HELLO… Are you guys still alive? She asked smiling at them,  

huh oh sorry, Khole said  

I didn’t notice you are there she said smiling at Jane,  

yeah because you are busy looking huh Jane smiled.  

Oh, hi! Jane said to the man  

May I know your name? She asked.  

Me? The man asked  

Yeah you? Jane said,  

my name is Jeffry Ryan and you? He asked,  

my name is Jane she said, by the way this is Khole my best friend for a long time, and she 

introduce Khole to Jeffry Ryan and smiled.  

Nice to meet you Khole, he said, Khole smiled.   

 

They stared at each other again silence came.  

Then Rovel shouted I LOVE YOU JANE….  

Jane was shocked. What a man? She asked.  

Then Rovel, Jane and Khole walk home. 

 

Morning, Khole was alone inside the office staring at the window looking at fountain. 

Thinking I miss that place.  

Why am I feeling this way? A man knocked at the door  

oh sorry, come in Khole said, both of them were shocked and stared at each other. Khole 

didn’t know what to do,  

have a sit, Khole said nervous. 

 

Outside, Jane and Rovel saw each other,  

how is your day? Rovel ask  

its okay he said and smile want to eat? Rovel ask,  

no thanks Jane replied.  

 

While Rovel John was eating Jane was working on her computer  

hey Rovel, can I ask you something? She asked,  

sure what is it? Rovel said.  

How come that you are the boss here while me and Khole are your secretary, how come 

you want to know more about us? I mean the last time you shouted that you love me, and 

I was shocked.  



Jane said while facing in front of the computer.  

Why is there something wrong when I said that I love you? Rovel said.  

Nothing it’s just that you know, Jane said.  

Well I mean it, since the first time I saw you in the office I want to know your name who 

you are and everything is all about you, since then I can’t stop thinking about you, so 

when I had a chance to know you in the mall I already grab my opportunity to know who 

you are. And here I am with you. Rovel said smiling.  

Jane was surprise how Rovel explain himself to her, she was trying to convince her self 

but she wants to know more about Rovel. Jane is looking forward to Rovel John to be 

nice to her or else she would dump the man instead. Rovel went to the office and Jane 

was left in the lobby working. 

 

Meanwhile, Khole was very busy entertaining Jeffry Ryan inside the office, they get to 

know each other Jeffry asked Khole her phone number so he can call her anytime and ask 

her about her email and went home. Finally, Khole smiled and said  

what a great guy? Thinking, what if he called me up or he would chat with me send me 

letter what am I going to do?  

Oh my God!  

I mean Jeffery Ryan is a nice guy he is handsome and intelligent and he is very poetic. 

Khole was busy imagining Jeffry Ryan reading his book she never thought her dream 

came true the handsome boy in the park at the bench near the fountain. Khole was 

smiling. 

 

Jane knocked at the door,  

come in Khole said smiling,  

oh sounds that you are in love Jane said.  

What do you mean? Khole asked,  

oh with the handsome guy you saw in the park crying and you stared at each other, don’t 

deny Khole, I know you are in love with him Jane said smiling. Who told you that Jane? 

Khole replied.  

Jane left the office and went back to her work, Khole wrote something in a paper for 

Jeffry Ryan 

 

Dear: Jeffry Ryan, 

 

You are the handsome guy I met on park 

You are the one who catch me when I was sad and lonely  

You are very sweet and kind  

You have all the patience and I couldn't ask for more  

what else can I say you are very special to me  

not only now but forever 

 

You always stay here in my heart  

You always make me smile even though were far apart  

and for all the times I'm not with you  



always remember you are here with me forever in my mind and in my heart  

and that is how special you are for me:) 

 

Love, 

Khole…. 

 

And then instead of showing it to Jane she kept the letter and placed it inside her favorite 

book. Finally she smiled. 

 

Jane saw Rovel sitting beside her table she went to the table and ask Rovel if he needed 

something, Rovel gave him a Red Rose. Rovel smiled and went back to work, Jane was 

blushing reading the card saying I Love You. Jane wrote a letter to Rovel and went back 

to work in front of the computer. 

 

Chapter 2 
 

Meanwhile, Khole was in front of the window thinking about Jeffry Ryan, and finally she 

saw Jeffry Ryan at the bench near the fountain so she ran faster in order to be with him. 

When she is near the fountain Jeffry Ryan saw her and said  

Oh hi it’s you Khole, what brings you here again? He asked,  

yes I just want to be here for awhile just to take a break from work, Khole said, while she 

was thinking that she misses Jeffry Ryan very much.  

And smiled, are you free on a Saturday night say at 7 pm? Jeffry asked,  

Yes! Khole Replied and smiled to him.  

Then I’ll pick up at 7pm he said, sure, khole said. 

So this place is memorable for you huh? Khole asked,  

yes because it gives me a lot of inspiration to write poems and stories Jeffry replied,  

How about you? Jeffry asked,  

What about me? Khole said,  

what gives an inspiration? Jefffry asked,  

well some of my books, my work as a secretary and of course my friends those things are 

the once who give me more inspiration to move on to life. Khole said smiling. 

 

That’s good, how come you choose to be a secretary? Jeffry asked,  

I just love what I do and I also love the people in the office that surrounds me, Khole 

answered. Can I ask you something Jeffry, Khole asked,  

Sure! Jeffry said. 

 Khole didn’t notice that Jeffry Ryan was writing poetry while talking to her. 

 

In the office Rovel John was reading the news paper while Jane was facing her computer 

and typing, Rovel John started the conversation by saying,  

you know how much I miss you whenever I’m home?  

I just wish its morning the next day. It’s just like I can’t live without your face in front of 

me, Rovel said.  

You are crazy Rovel, Jane said.  

Why do you think I’m crazy? Rovel asked.  



Well, it’s just that you always miss me, you always tell me those things you miss me and 

love me, but sometimes you make me mad at times. Jane said.  

And when was the last time I made you really mad? Rovel asked.   

The last time you made me really mad when you shouted in front of that fountain that 

you love me. Think twice before you shout something. Jane said 

Okay, I’m really sorry for that Rovel said. 

 

Night time, Khole went home and went to shower before going to bed, she listen to music 

then the phone rang, she answered  

hello good evening Khole said,  

Good evening Khole Jeffry Ryan said,  

Khole was shock,  

you called me up Jeff. Khole said, 

Yes why is there something wrong?  

Did I Disturb you?  

I mean you know,  

No not at all why you ask? Khole said.  

Nothing, I was just thinking awhile ago if I can call you at this time of night I know its 

kind a late but then on the other part I just want someone to talk to and chat with, Jeffry 

said.  

Oh, I see okay so what do you want to talk about? Khole ask.  

Are you having fun in reading poetry? Jeffry Ryan asks,  

oh yes of course in fact I write poetry sometimes when I’m inspired.  

Why do you ask? Khole said.  

 

Nothing maybe because I’m a writer, I wrote some speeches and poetries, I go to places 

where I can find inspiration for example this park, I’m always inspired with that beautiful 

fountain and the trees and benches on the side it makes me feel very happy and 

sometimes emotional, most of the time at home I always think of certain places like going 

to Romantic restaurant with Red roses and white roses on tables, its really kind a classic 

place but I want it to be so special when I go there. My mom always tells me that I should 

write poetries for her, I did it once it was very beautiful, that was the time that I went to a 

chapel and saw this bible and I read one verse and that’s it I was really inspired to make 

her poem, and right now I want to go to some places which makes me in love and make a 

poetry for someone special, sometimes I need to talk to my friends just for me to start 

something like stories, poetries, speeches and the like. Jeffry Ryan said. 

 

Well it seems that your life revolves in writing huh?  

For me writing its not a hobby I mean its not my hobby, but reading for me is the one that 

I love, to read books like poetry books and inspirational stories because there I imagine 

that life is just fairy tail, but in the end I have to face the reality, Life is worth learning, 

life is a long story that when it  is being summarize its really kind a short maybe that’s 

why they say that Life is too short, so I live my life that no time should be wasted, I also 

love  to listen some music like love songs, classical, inspirational, even Jazz they are 

beautiful, My parents are very supportive when it comes to my job and what I like. Khole 

said. 



 

Hey are you free on Saturday morning? Jerry Ryan asked,  

Saturday well I have no work then okay then what time? Khole asked,  

maybe at 10 in the morning Jeffry said, 

Okay then let’s meet at the park your favorite place in town Khole said smiling.  

Okay then at the park bye now good night Jeffery Ryan replied.  

Thanks Jeffery I really appreciate your call Khole said,  

No problem anytime Jeffery said smiling. 

 

Next morning, Khole went to the office, she saw Rovel John sitting in front waiting for 

someone,  

Hey, Rovel what are you doing there? It seems that you are waiting for someone? Khole 

ask  

yeah I’m waiting for Jane she is not here yet, I don’t know what happen to her Rovel 

said.  

Oh well, maybe she is on her way to here Khole said smiling at Rovel John.  

What is that smile it looks like you are in love? Oh that man Jeffery Ryan huh Rovel John 

said laughing,  

No, nothing I’m just inspired of this book I read last night it was really kind a inspiring 

Khole said, even though Jeffrey called her last night.  

Oh, I see Rovel said. Suddenly the phone rang Rovel answered it was Jane calling,  

Where are you Jane? Rovel John asked,  

I’m still home, I’m sick I do have a slight fever. Jane said.  

Rovel John was worried about Jane situation  

Do you want me to go there? Rovel John asked,  

No you don’t have to I’m getting better in awhile I just need some rest okay Jane said. 

Okay whatever you need all you need to do is to call here in the office okay Rovel John 

said.  

And then Khole was laughing, it looks like you are the one who is in love with Jane huh? 

You are very worried about her you even wait for her and bring her whatever she needs 

and you are willing to go to her place even though you know you have a lot of work to do 

here in the office, why is that so Rovel John? Khole asked. 

 Rovel John didn’t know what to answer to Khole so he said, 

 oh don’t bother that just go back to work Rovel John said.  

My boss is falling in love with my best friend Khole said smiling at Rovel John. 

 

When Khole was inside the office, she is still thinking about Jeffery because they are 

going to meet each other on Saturday, Oh my I’m so excited about that, Khole said to her 

thoughts and then she smiled and went back to her work. While working she saw her 

letter before, she stop and think if she needs to give that to Jeffery but she didn’t, what 

she did is to keep that letter in the drawer and went back to work. 

  

At the lobby, Rovel John is still worried about Jane’s condition and can’t stop thinking 

about her, he doesn’t know what to do so he went out and have some drink to calm down, 

and the there he saw a one girl a beautiful girl who is in the bench reading a book, he 



approach the girl and said hi my name is Rovel John what’s yours? Rovel ask, suddenly 

the girl stared at him and said  

I don’t care who you are in fact I’m not talking to you! The girl shouted at him.  

Rovel was shock, and think for the first time a girl shouted at him, 

 it can’t be! No!. Rovel shouted.  

Shut up a man sitting beside told him.   

Ah, sorry eh Rovel said.   

Rovel went back to the office and go directly to Khole,  

Hey Khole you want to go out and visit Jane? Rovel ask.  

Well if you want to visit Jane you can do so Khole said,  

You don’t want to come with me? Rovel ask  

It’s better if I leave the two of you. Khole said.   

Thanks Khole you are really a nice friend of Jane huh. Rovel said smiling at Khole.  

 

As Rovel left the building he notice something with Khole, she always wearing a smile 

on her face with that he was thinking she is in love with Jeffrey Ryan. He walk he saw 

the young man Jeffrey in the park and talk. 

 

Oh hi! Jeffrey how are you?  

I’m okay, you are Rovel John right?  

Yeah, well I would just to go to Jane’s house because she got seek yesterday, Rovel said. 

Oh, how nice of you?  

Are you in love with her? Jeffrey asked.  

Oh what a question, Why did you ask that question to me Jeffrey? Rovel ask,  

Nothing it’s just shows on your face you are in love with her aren’t you? Jeffery said,  

I love her more than that, but the sad thing I don’t feel that she love me that much 

knowing Jane, for me she is very frank and honest with her feelings, I really don’t know 

what to do if I’d lost her, she really makes me happy whenever she is around, Jane is a 

sweet girl but she always keep her feelings, ahhh, I Just Love her that’s all. Rovel said 

who doesn’t know to express how in love he is with Jane. 

 

Oh I see you really love her, because as I can see how you explain it you really love her 

that anything you can give her, even your self and you can’t be happy without her, you 

can’t live life without her, but the fact that the girl keeps her feelings toward you is the 

hardest part as a man should find out, you said awhile ago that she’s really frank and 

honest with her feelings so how come she doesn’t tell you if she loves you or not? Jeffrey 

explains.  

Rovel was shock how Jeffrey explains his feelings.  

Wow! You are a great man no wonder that girls will fall in love with you huh? Rovel said 

well even though they fall in love with me, I can’t fall in love with them because my 

heart beats for someone and that someone will always be here and I will always love her 

no matter what happens. Besides when you fall in love you won’t think about what other 

people say about you or your love once, what is important for you is that you love that 

person more than you love your self and you are willing to give everything, willing to 

understand and listen to her, you are willing to stay and to wait, you would just do 



everything just to make her happy. For you will both realize that none of you won’t 

survive without the other, Jeffrey said.  

Looking at Rovel John smiling, Just continue loving Jane the way you love her later Jane 

will realize how much you love her just learn to wait. Jeffrey said.  

Thank you very much you are really a big help, Rovel said. 

 

See you around Jeffrey, I think I need to go now. Rovel said smiling at him.  

Good luck with your girl.  

Thanks Rovel, Jeffrey said.  

I wish she knew that from the day I met her I love her. Jeffery said talking to himself. He 

stared at the building and said, how I wish we could see each other everyday, knowing 

how I love her since the day we met here in the park, her eyes that I couldn’t forget, her 

soft voice that I always hear, her beautiful soft hair and her red cheek. For I don’t know 

her feelings for me, for all I know I’m only friend for her. Bt deep inside my heart I love 

her, but how will I tell her, how will I make her feel y love for her, for a love that is 

always pure, for a love that was there since our eyes met, for a love that was forever, for a 

love that was mend to be. 

 

In the office Khole was trying to write inspirational thoughts about Jeffrey, she is very 

excited of meeting Jeffrey Ryan on Saturday, she opens the computer and starts with her 

work, suddenly someone knocks at the door, come in she said, 

 Hi! Jeffrey said, Khole was shock,  

oh what brings you here? Khole asked,  

Nothing I went to the park this morning and I saw Rovel John we had a little talk about 

Jane well she is sick and Rovel John wanted to go their I guess and then when he left I 

tried to write some stories for my second book, and this afternoon I went here because its 

near to the park so I decided to come here and say hi to you, Jeffrey said.  

That’s very nice of you Jeffrey, so is there anything you need? Khole asked,  

nothing I just want to see you if you are okay, well as I have told you that I heard from 

Rovel that Jane got sick, that’s all by the way don’t forget on Saturday 10 am at the park. 

Jeffrey said smiling. 

 

Meanwhile Rovel was watching Jane while sleeping he was thinking what if I will 

propose to her and tell her to marry me? Maybe she will slap me on my face, Jane will do 

that but that will be the thing for me to know if she loves me. Suddenly Jane woke up, 

and said  

oh, Rovel why are you here? What are you doing here? Jane ask,  

Rovel didn’t know what to answer, and said nothing I was just here just to make sure that 

you are okay and you don’t need anything, Jane can I ask you something? Rovel asked. 

What is it Rovel, Jane said, If someone ask you to marry him would you say yes to that 

man or you would slap him on his face and say what do you think of me Stupid of 

marrying you where in I don’t know you? Would you do that or talk to him in a nice 

way? Rovel asked.  

Well you better ask Khole about that, about her love life with Jeffrey Ryan, because I 

think not actually think but I do believe that Khole is in love with Jeffrey don’t you think 

so? Jane said smiling at Rovel. 



 

Yes of course as I have heard with Jeffrey they will meet on a Saturday at the park, so 

maybe I will ask Khole about this matter. 

 

 

Chapter 3 
 

Saturday morning, Khole was cooking some pancakes for breakfast, excited about her 

date with Jeffrey Ryan, in the kitchen she is listening with a beautiful classical music 

while cooking. She heard the phone rang she thought it was Jeffrey but it was not it was 

Jane asking her where would she go this weekend, because Jane was thinking of a double 

date with the both of them Jane and Rovel John, and Khole and Jeffrey Ryan, but Khole 

refuses to go with them, she was thinking she wants to spend some time alone with 

Jeffrey Ryan. After breakfast Khole decided what to wear she bought a new dress a blue 

dress thinking that it was the perfect day for her to be blooming for the rest of the day, as 

she go to the park she already thought how Jeffery Ryan look like on their first date as 

close friends, getting to know each other. 

 

At the park Jeffery Ryan was wearing polo shirt he read a book while waiting for Khole 

to come, then suddenly he stopped reading the book and looks at Khole who was wearing 

her dress he was shock, and said  

You are beautiful, I never thought I will see you wearing a lovely dress like that, Jeffrey 

said.  

Oh Hi Jeffrey Khole greeted Jeffrey with a smile.  

Good morning Jeffrey replied  

have a sit, you want something to drink I mean you want to eat? Jeffrey ask,  

Relax Jeffrey I’m not a princess I mean I’m not a special girl so just relax okay, Khole 

said smiling,  

Can I ask you something? Jeffrey asked,  

yeah sure what is it, Khole said,  

have you ever seen the famous places here in Paris? Like Cathédrale de Notre Dame de 

Paris? He ask,  

No, ever since I went here in Paris I was very focus on my work to support my family, 

and of course my self. Khole said. 

 

Okay lets go somewhere else like the one I told you the Cathédrale de Notre Dame de 

Paris it’s a beautiful place, One of the most famous places in Paris. A masterpiece of 

French Gothic architecture construction started in 1163 and was finished around 1345. 

Napoléon crowned himself emperor here in 1804. Famous for beautiful stained glass 

"Rose" windows. Jeffrey said,  

Khole was shock, how did you know that I was surprise even the details here in Paris you 

already know about them? Khole ask,  

yes of course just because I love to read, I read that in the internet I just visited few 

websites, sometimes its a good thing that we all have our internet because you can search 

everything even places so, lets go. Jeffrey Ryan said smiling.  

Okay is that the place where you make your stories, poetries and stuffs? Khole ask,  



No, most of the time I stay in the park near the fountain, and while doing that I always 

look at the people around me, observe them, and then I think of something that is really 

interesting, not only to me but also to my audience, I mean to my clients. On the other 

side of it, sometimes, I’m having hard time getting things or place that will make me 

inspired, but its worth learning, when you go to some places, you don’t know and then 

you try to explore then, that’s it you write what you learn and organize them and its an 

article, or a speech, now, if you are really inspired or in love you can make a poetry, 

Jeffrey Ryan said,  

while Khole was staring at him and shock how he explain things in front of her she never 

thought that she would meet someone like Jeffrey who is Intelligent and smart, not only 

that he is also nice and kind to others.  

Khole doesn’t know what to say with Jeffrey.  

 

Meanwhile, Rovel John was in the kitchen cooking for Jane, Jane went out of her room 

and found him in the kitchen, and ask him,  

What are you doing in my kitchen? Jane said,  

I’m cooking for you, because I was thinking when you wake up, you will ask for some 

food to eat, and you don’t just stand there you have to sit down here and let me serve the 

food, you just let me do the job. Rovel said.  

By the way Khole and Jeffrey went out on date I think I was asking them if we could 

come with them and Khole reject the invitation, Jane said,  

Well Jane I will tell you something, right now I believe that we should let them take their 

time together, beside you and Khole almost everyday in the office you always see each 

other right, Rovel said smiling while serving the food.  

 

Yeah I think you are right, and I also believe that I need to take a rest for now, don’t you 

think? Jane said.  

Rovel smiled and said your right, now let’s eat.  

While eating the phone rang Jane answered the phone,  

Rovel ask who’s that. 

 Well, it was from the office they were just asking something about some documents, but 

you don’t have to worry, everything is okay now. Jane replied,  

Rovel was thinking that if he will propose a marriage to Jane what will be the reaction of 

Jane, and so he didn’t bother to do it instead he just eat and look at Jane and smiled at 

her.  

Is there something wrong? Jane asked,  

nothing I was just thinking of having a three day break from the office so that we can 

relax besides there is nothing important than to relax correct me if I’m wrong Jane you 

know sometimes I’m thinking why not go to some place where we can enjoy and have 

fun the four of us Me and You,  

Jeffrey and Khole, because I think Jeffrey is a good, handsome man and he is very 

intelligent Rovel replied smiling,  

Yeah not just like you Rovel John your funny, out going, and always waiting for girls 

isn’t it? Jane asked smiling at Rovel.  

Rovel stared at Jane and said  

no I was not waiting for some girls I was waiting for my love one my girlfriend. Rovel 



said laughing.  

Really, Girlfriend huh…. Jane said,  

then why are you jealous? Rovel asked,  

no I’m not, you said you have a girlfriend congratulation maybe you will stop following 

me then, in the office and go here when I’m sick, or even stop watching me eating, and 

you will stop calling me through the phone at night. Since the day I met you, my phone 

always ring late at night, it’s because you call me up, so I think you will stop that since 

you have a girlfriend right. Jane said seriously.  

Rovel stop and said  

I’m sorry I was just joking about that I never thought you take it serious I’m really sorry 

Jane, I thought you like the way I care for you, ever since I told you that I love you but 

you didn’t believe me instead you laugh at me and said don’t do that again, so for me the 

way to prove my love for you is to care for you Jane, that’s all I can do because I don’t 

even know if giving you some flowers will make you happy, so I took the chance to be 

with you while you are sick and take care of you, even clean your things and cook for 

you, but I think all I did was all wrong I’m sorry Jane. Rovel said and left, thinking that 

it’s not time.  

 

Jane was shock and sit, while thinking, about Rovel John she think that he really got hurt, 

about what she told him, she wants to call Khole but she will disturb them and thinking 

Khole will also get disappointed especially it was there first date.  She just went on her 

room and watch TV while thinking.  

 

Chapter 4 
 

In Cathédrale de Notre Dame de Paris, Khole and Jeffrey Ryan enjoy each others 

company while looking at the place, Jeffrey Ryan was explaining to Khole about some 

familiar places in Paris and having fun while looking at them, Khole was smiling while 

Jeffrey was busy talking and explaining something to her.  

 

You want to eat? Jeffrey ask,  

sure where? Khole replied while thinking we are on a trip and then he is very well known 

about the place oh my, what a guy.  

Okay lets go in one of the famous restaurant here in Paris, La Maison Blanche, nothing is 

lacking, a place where the word “exceptional” takes on its true meaning. Life to a cuisine 

of Mediterranean origins, with a tendency towards specialties from the Languedoc the 

dishes are well thought through, they are so fine they will have all palates sparkling you 

simply cannot miss La Maison Blanche, it is a historical, magic, different and gourmet 

place so come here and taste a few moments out of time.... 15, avenue Montaigne 75008 

Paris. Alma Marceau. At the top of Theatre des Champs-Elysees, French cuisine by 

Pourcel brothers (3 Michelin stars in Montpellier). Spacious. View on the Invalides.  

 

In 1907, the restaurant was created on the roof of the Théâtre des Champs Elysées in 

1992 but the definitive version of it was launched in 2001. This establishment is now a 

surprising and unique place! 440 square metres that are pure, refined, decorated with 

style and taste by one of Philippe Starck’s followers. It is an exceptional and immaculate 



world that has been created on two levels with a terrace. A moment of dreams, of 

exception, of pure magic, that is what awaits you here.  

 

Jeffrey you are great, your really great how I wish I have a memory like that memorize 

everything about some famous places, in as much  I want to know more about that 

restaurant I’m much more excited going there, Jeffrey can I ask one thing, isn’t too 

expensive for us to eat there? I mean you know, I know you can handle everything but 

this is too much for me, don’t you think? Khole said smiling,  

No, in fact I’m thinking last night to bring you there so that both of us can relax even at a 

short time Jeffrey said.  

Jeffrey what are your plans after this? Khole asked,  

Jeffrey looked at Khole and asked her what do you mean after this break time for us? I 

mean my plans after this trip?  

Yes, khole answered.  

Jeffrey was thinking what to answered he was thinking if it is the right to say that he will 

take her home or maybe she wants to enjoy and give more time for them to each other. 

Well Khole I have no plans after this all I know is that I want to spend a lot more time 

with you to know you a little bit more and of course to take a break from work a lot of 

work, I hope you will allow me to spend more time with you Khole, Jeffrey said,  

 as matter of fact Jeffrey I want a bit more time to know you, know where you came 

from, I want to know where did you get those inspirations in writing and in explaining 

things and stuff, I was thinking if we could spend more time together just to know more 

about you that’s all, Khole said.  

 

So suddenly you are interested about the things I learned here in Paris, why is that so? He 

asked,  

nothing I just thought that I would learn a lot from you Jeffery, because you are very 

intelligent and smart and you can write poetry even story that will make the people cry 

even make them laugh, how do you do that? You tell me that your inspiration is the 

people around you and the environment, but I don’t think that’s it because if I am the 

writer I will need a lot of inspirations, I can but I should be in love in order to write 

something like that, how I wish I have a talent like yours in writing really. I remember 

when I was in high school, my teacher told me to write a story sad thing is that I know 

how to begin the story the problem then is I don’t know how to finish it. Funny thing is 

that when my teacher told me to pass it front and then she looked at my story and asked 

me why I didn’t finish my story, I told her that I don’t know how to finish my story. My 

teacher laugh at me and for me that time I am the writer of this story and then I don’t 

know how to finish it, and I told her I have a problem in writing, how to end one story. 

That’s why when you told me that you write some stories, I was really amazed because 

you can finish them.   

 

While Khole was explaining to Jeffrey, a sweet music for a background started, Khole 

was shock, what is that music for?  

May I have this dance?  Jeffrey ask,  

Khole look at Jeffrey and said is this part of your surprise?  

Khole ask and smile shall we?  



I will explain it to you while we dance. Jeffrey said.  

Khole and Jeffrey danced together with a background music titled “MOON RIVER” 

Khole was staring at Jeffrey and said  

So Jeffrey what is you next surprise after this dance huh?  

You know what Jeffrey you always surprise me about your talent, character and the 

places here, everything its like every time we see each other you always have new things 

in mind, its like everyday there is something new about you, but I got comfortable being 

with you Jeffrey even if at times you look so wired because I see you at the park crying 

just because you are reading one book. Khole said.  

 

Meanwhile, Jane was watching T.V and suddenly she realized that she was too harsh with 

Rovel John, so she decided to go to the office to find him and talk to him. She went to the 

bath room and dress up and fixed her self ready to go.  

 

In the office Rovel Jhon was staring at the window, thinking…. All I did was to tae care 

of her, Oh… Jane how can I express my feelings and my love for you, I just don’t know 

how to prove to her that I love her that’s all, she saw Jane entering the door, what!?  

She’s here, what is she doing here? This girl needs to take a rest. So he went out and look 

put for Jane. 

 

Hi! Good afternoon Rovel John oh by the way about this morning I’m really sorry I was 

just I mean you know me sometimes saying things like that, then after that I realized that 

I got too harsh on you Rovel John, by the way thank you for taking care of me when I 

was sick you don’t know how thankful I am when there is someone taking care of me.  

 

Chapter 5 
 

At the restaurant Khole and Jeffrey Ryan enjoys their company together their sweetness 

together Jeffrey Ryan was happy thinking that the girl he dreamed for a long time ago 

finally here he is dancing with her the very beautiful girl for his eyes, he told himself that 

when the right time comes he will tell Khole about how he feels about her, while he was 

dancing with Khole,  

Khole asked Jeffrey is there a problem?  

Nothing Jeffrey said, why you ask? Jeffrey asked  

I got used to it that you usually talk especially when we are together Khole said.  

 

I was just thinking about Rovel John and Jane I was thinking what happen when Rovel 

John went to the house of Jane, and what will be the reaction of Jane when she knew that 

Rovel John was the one who is taking care of her. You know Jane sometimes she acts as 

if she is “BOY” Jeffrey said smiling.  

 

You know the difference between me and Jane? 

 Khole asked,  

what? Jeffery replied,  

well me is more of a girl type that I love dress and all, while Jane has a boy side and 

funny thing is that she loves to wear men’s outfit, and I hate her whenever she ask me 



about that, but I tell you Jane is really tough. Khole explained.  

It shows Jeffrey said and smiled.  

 

 That’s why Rovel John loves her because he needs a girl who will tell him that he really 

loves girls which Rovel John knew deep inside of him is true. On the other side of that 

Jane really understand and sometimes she tells Rovel John straight to his face and 

booom!  That’s where the fight begins. Jeffrey said.  

 

Yeah your right, you got it… and at the end of the day they realized that they need each 

others company and time, really they are really perfect match don’t you think so Jeffrey? 

Khole asked.  Yeah, Jeffrey replied and smiled.   

 

Night time Jeffrey and Khole went home Jeffrey Ryan made a point that Khole 

was home safely, before he went home he joined the company of Khole walking her 

home.  

 

Morning, Jane was thinking if she will talk to Rovel John that time, so she went to 

the park instead of staying in the office, before she left she told Rovel John that she is 

leaving for awhile and take a walk,  

Rovel John asked her where are you going? He asked 

I will just take a walk near the park over there? Jane said  

You need company? Rovel asked  

No thanks, Jane said smiling.  

While walking she notice a young man standing in front of the fountain, the man was 

crying so she wondered about him, as she approach the man she was thinking what to ask 

him .  

Need some help? She asked smiling, sorry to bother you by the way my name is Jane 

what’s yours? 

Oh I’m sorry, my name is Jake Warren, he replied  

I guess this place looks very memorable for you, can I ask you something if you don’t 

mind? Jane asked.  

Sure what is it? Jake Warren said  

Awhile ago I saw you crying in front of the fountain, may I know why and what is in the 

fountain that made you cry? She asked smiling at him.  

Oh, it’s okay if you don’t want to answer my question if it is something personal I was 

just thinking maybe I could help. Jane said.     

 

No its okay, I will answer your question, here in this place where I met one girl she is 

beautiful we see each other same day same time, then one day we finally realize that we 

love each other, at first she really hates me, but in the end she really loves me and took 

care of me, and by the time she left me that was the time I realize how important she is 

for me and how much I love her. I wish I could bring back the past but I can’t, and its 

true you will never ever realize how much you love that person or how important that 

person for you until he or she is gone. Jake Warren explained  

 

Jane was shocked and didn’t know what to say at that time, you told me you love her, so 



why don’t you just tell her then again, I believe she still loves you, Jane said.  

I can’t bring her back anymore. Jake warren replied 

Why? Jane asked  

She passed away, she died a month ago, she was sick if there is only a way to help her I 

will but it was too late that’s why. Jake Warren said  

Sorry about that,well I guess that’s part of life I guess and a part of falling in love 

sometimes you get hurt. You win some you lose some. Oh sorry I have to go now nice to 

meet you Jake Warren. Jane said smiling   

It’s a pleasure for me Jane thanks for listening, Jake Warren said.  

       

Chapter 6 
In the office Rovel John is in the lobby while, Khole was writing something, then Rovel 

asked,  

So how is you date with Jeffrey Ryan? He asked 

It went really nice just the way I want it, but you know what he is more of a romantic 

person, Khole said smiling.  

 

Jane opens the door and she saw rovel John and Khole talking to each other ,  

Oh hi Jane! Khole said  

Hi Khole so how is your date with Jeffrey Ryan last night? Jane ask  

As she answer the question the phone rang Rovel John answered the phone.  

Meanwhile, Khole and Jane are chatting about the date last night with Jeffry Ryan  

My date it was romantic it was a dream date with a romantic music, candles and a lot 

more. Khole said 

Rovel John was shock about what he heard on the phone 

How about you Jane how are you? Khole ask smiling  

Oh me, I just one man this morning and he was talking about his girl who died last 

month. Jane said  

Oh how sad, you know what Jane I feel something wrong. I really don’t feel this day will 

be okay. I don’t know why. Khole said  

Maybe you just need to see Jeffrey Ryan so that you will feel more better,  Jane said and 

smiled at Khole. 

 

 Few minutes later, they notices Rovel John he puts the phone down and went to 

his office to get his wallet and told the girls 

Khole, Jane we need to go to the Hospital right now. He said  

Why? Jane ask  

Is there something wrong Rovel John? Khole ask 

Yes, it’s Jeffrey Ryan… But look he is okay so don’t panic okay will just have to go 

there okay lets go. Rovel John said 

What happen to him? Tell me Rovel please tell me, Khole ask  

Okay, this morning he was riding a taxi going to his work, but the taxi driver didn’t 

notice that there is a truck coming on their way, thank God Jeffrey Ryan survived, well 

the driver died. Rovel John said  

 

In the Hospital Khole ran through the nurse station and ask about Jeffrey Ryan room, 



when she got his room number she ran to his room and as she opens door she saw Jeffrey 

Ryan in the lying on the bed, can’t move his hands and feet.  

Well, it looks like the doctors and nurse called his immediate family right? Jane asked  

I think so… Rovel John said 

Hey Khole you know the family of Jeffrey right? So why don’t you tell them Jane said  

As a matter fact yes but Jeffrey told me last night that his family will go to a trip for 

about a month or so I don’t know yet. Khole said 

 

The Doctor knocks at the door going inside the room of Jeffrey.  

Doctor How is he? Khole ask 

To tell you honestly, his right leg was fractured but don’t worry about it his condition 

right now is stable, but it will take time before he can walk again. The doctor said  

So, that means Khole will have to take care of him while he is like this, while his family 

is not around, Jane said  

What? That can’t be Jeffrey won’t feel comfortable in my place. Khole said 

Okay then, Jeffrey can stay in my place in the mean time, there is an extra room in my 

place if  that is okay with you guys, anyway Khole you can go there to visit him every 

day is that okay? Jane asked and smiled 

Thank You Jane, thank you very much, Khole said  

Oh well girls I have to buy some food for us to eat okay I’ll just go down stairs Rovel 

said  

Thanks Rovel John, Khole and Jane said  

 

It seems that everything went the way you think Khole, in fact the moment you told me 

that you feel something went wrong I know there is, if you just saw the face of Rovel 

John while talking through the phone. Jane said  

Yeah, but I really thank Rovel John for this even though we should be in the office at this 

time. Khole said  

Well, you know Khole Rovel John is sometimes out of his mind and sometimes crazy but 

on the other side of Rovel John he is okay, you can count on him, Jane said smiling  

Maybe that’s why you love him huh? Khole said smiling  

Khole, can I ask you something? Jane said 

Sure, Jane what is it? Khole said  

Tell me honestly Khole, you love Jeffrey Ryan right?  I mean you fell in love with him 

right? You know what the first time I saw you staring at him I knew that you fell in love 

with him right Khole? Jane ask 

Yes… you know what Jane since the day I met Jeffrey Ryan I realize that Love is a 

matter of choice of loving someone in spite of imperfection. Khole said  

 

A few months after the accident, Jane and Jeffrey Ryan stayed at one house, they always 

chat about Khole and Rovel John, a week after the incident Khole is always in Janes 

house to visit Jeffrey, after a few weeks she was really busy with her work, while Rovel 

John got busy with the company meetings and affairs. Finally Jeffrey Ryan came out of a 

plan that they will test both Khole and Rovel.  

 

Hey Jeffrey you know what that’s a great plan, lets tell them that we realize that we are in 



love with each other and then that’s it let’s see what those two will do. Jane said  

But that will just mess up our friendship don’t you think Jane? Jeffrey said  

Yes but on the other side we will know how much they love us especially you, you will 

know how much Khole loves you. Jane said.  

 

 

Chapter 7 
While Jeffrey Ryan and Jane plans everything for Khole and Rovel John, In the office 

Khole was in the lobby, while Rovel John was reading something until he noticed that 

Khole was looking very sad,  

Hey Khole lets go somewhere else, I’m going to show you something, Rovel John said 

smiling  

Where? Khole ask  

Just come with me lets enjoy for awhile okay trust me, Rovel John said 

Okay, I will Khole said and smiled.  

As they walked through Khole notices the fountain near the bench, and then she notices 

the tower, she remembered when the first time she met Jeffrey at the park.  

Have you ever wonder why did I bring you here instead of going to some or other places 

I know? Rovel John ask 

Why is that so Rovel John? Khole ask 

You know what Khole you have to realize a lot of things in life like  

“One does not fall in or out of love, one grows in love. So if you love Jeffrey Ryan you 

have tell him or better yet show him before its too late I’m telling you that Khole, it’s 

now or you just regret for the rest of your life.  

You know why I’m telling you this Khole? Well maybe because I know that Jeffrey has a 

special girl in his heart and that’s you Khole, Rovel John said seriously.  

Thanks Rovel John, I never thought that you are the one who tell me those things in life 

and about love, Khole said smiling.  

Hey you want to visit Jeffrey Ryan and Jane? Rovel John asked. 

Sure but lets take a walk for awhile is that okay with you? Khole ask and smiled.  

That’s okay with me Khole, Rovel John said, you know Khole, the easiest thing in this 

world is to be what you are and what you feel, the hardest thing is to be what other people 

want you to be. Are you really you are or are you what people have told you are? Rovel 

John ask 

You know what to live in love is the life greatest challenge, which was from the book of 

Buscaglia, he said and smiled.  

You know what Rovel John, have you ever ask yourself what if I didn’t met Jane and you 

didn’t get to know her? What if we didn’t work in your company, do you think we are 

still friends right now? Do you think I will meet Jeffrey or maybe I will just see you and 

pass by, without even knowing or saying Hi, What if I didn’t met Jeffrey Ryan would I 

still be in love with him? Khole ask 

Sometimes I want to give up and just tell myself or even tell my heart hey will you stop 

beating just this once will you? Then she smiled looking at Rovel John.  

You know Khole right now you are giving up because you see situations is not that okay 

am I right? But soon, you would only realize that it was just a trial for the both of you. 

Rovel John said smiling  



As they reached Jane’s house, Rovel john smiled 

You can do it Khole, he said  

Thank you Rovel John Even though I know you are just cheering up. Khole said  

As Jane opens the door she shouted  

Hi KHOLE! I have great news for the both of you Jane said smiling. 

Khole and Rovel John stared at each other thinking and wondering about it and ask  

What is it Jane Khole ask 

But before that let’s eat first okay, Jane said and smiled.  

Oh by the way where is Jeffrey? Khole ask.  

He is in bed taking some rest Jane said while eating Khole wondered and ask Jane 

What was the news Jane? Khole ask  

Jane what is it you want to tell us? Khole ask again  

Well Jeffrey and I are… Jane can’t say the word  

What is it Jane? Khole ask 

We are I mean Jeffrey and I are in to relationship and we love each other, Jane said 

What?! Jane you can’t do this to me! all this time I trusted you Jane you know how I feel 

about Jeffrey Ryan right but what have you done? You let Jeffrey to stay here in your 

home for what? for making him falling in love with you. What have you done? Now what 

tell me Jane what?! Khole Said shouting  

I’m Sorry Khole, Jane said 

Khole left and as she close the door Jeffrey went out of his room and said  

Wait! Jeffrey Shouted  

Khole went back facing Jeffrey Ryan, and because of her anger Khole didn’t control her 

feelings she slap Jeffrey on his face and went out.  

Mean while Rovel John had a talk with Jeffrey Ryan and confirmed the issue about them 

when Rovel John knew that it was true, Rovel John got disappointed about what he heard 

and while standing in front of Jane He said  

You know what Jane, I was wrong and I ‘m really stupid of choosing you and have 

feelings for you, I even felt so stupid of loving you.  I wish I love Khole instead. Rovel 

John said.  

Then Rovel John left.  

Jane and Jeffrey Ryan talk, he said  

You know what Jane You and I hurt the both of them really bad, and I’m really sad about 

this of what is happening to the four of us. Io told you even before if you are really sure 

about this plan you told me just to prove something and now look what happen Jane now 

at least both of us learned a lesson right? Jeffrey Ryan said 

 

Mean while Rovel John was trying to call Khole through her phone but no one is 

answering, oh well I guess Khole don’t want to talk to anyone right now. He said talking 

to himself, so he decided to go to the park, just to feel refresh and to think for a while as 

he walk through he saw Khole sitting at the bench looking at the fountain, he want to 

approach her but he thinks that Khole wants to be alone. He just left not knowing that 

Khole saw her.  

Rovel John wait! Khole said  

Rovel John was Shock and said  

Oh hi Khole! How are you? Rovel John ask  



I’m okay no I just felt really disappointed with them that’s all Khole said,  

I told you, you should have told Jeffrey Ryan How you feel about him before it’s too late 

Rovel John said smiling  

You want to eat? He ask  

Let’s go out have a date let us enjoy this day as if nothing happens, he said smiling.  

Chapter 8 
Khole and Rovel John enjoyed the whole day Rovel John started the conversation when 

he notices that Khole was quiet and thinking 

Khole what are you thinking? It seems that you are bothered right? Rovel John ask,  

 

Yeah, I don’t understand it Rovel John why? How can Jane and Jeffrey Ryan do that?  I 

mean of all people Jane is my best friend since from the start and then Jeffery Ryan is the 

one I love the most and yet they are both like that I’m really disappointed with that in as 

much as I want to be with him for the rest of my life but I can’t because of this. Khole 

said crying.  

 

Well in my own opinion for that sometimes in life will have to choose whether the one 

you love or the one who loves you but in your case you have to choose Jeffery because 

you love him since the day you meet him in the park right? But it is very risky because at 

that time you are unsure of your feeling and unsure about his feelings for you. I guess that 

is what Jeffrey is looking right now he is trying to measure how much you love him in a 

way that how much you are willing to give remember Khole, love is not how much you 

can get but how much you can give, the real question is how much can you give to 

Jeffrey? Are you willing to give him your whole life and spend the rest of your life with 

him? Khole have you ever ask your self about that? Rovel John asked seriously.  

 

I didn’t ask my self about that Rovel John, but I do believe that somehow I can feel that 

Jeffrey loves me and if I will measure my love for him, I can’t… because I love him no 

matter what. Khole said 

 

Khole I have something to tell you, just don’t get mad okay Rovel said smiling  

Sure…what is it Rovel John, Khole replied 

 

You know what the first time I saw you in the office before I saw Jane, I had a crush on 

you I thought you were the girl who will make me fall in love again until Jane came up 

and everything fall into places, you met Jeffrey Ryan, but by the time Jeffrey Ryan came 

in the office and I saw the both of you talk, I felt a little bit jealous. But then I fell in love 

with Jane instead. Because I have to choose that time, I knew that you love each other. If 

you will look at it, it really looks so stupid but choosing between the two of you then I 

will choose you, the problem is that I knew then you love someone else that’s why I tried 

to love Jane instead which I did and I really love Jane very much right now. Rovel John 

explained. 

 

Rovel John have you ever felt you are loosing someone? Because I feel I have to let go of 

someone I love the most. I don’t know if my love for Jeffrey is not enough for him or 

maybe I didn’t express how much I loved him. I really don’t know what to do right now.  



Khole said.  

 

Meanwhile, Jeffrey Ryan was in his room writing a letter for Khole, he was thinking of 

telling khole how he feels about what happen and thinking of telling her the truth.  

 

 

Dear: Khole,  

  

 I wrote this letter for you to tell you I’m sorry, I’ve never been in love before but 

yesterday I fell in love again for the second time around and it made me feel very happy 

never thought of loving someone like you before and I made the right decision in my life 

that I will choose the one that I love the most, I pray that you will take good care of my 

heart in the same I do to your heart as well, You are the love of my life, I will never forget 

the time when we are together, as I woke up in the morning I pray that I will se your  face 

and your smile.  

 I will never forget the first time I saw your face, even the times you ask me things 

about my life which made me smile and made me happy. Hoping that one day you will 

forgive me and love me again, because on this day all I can say to is I’m sorry and  

 

I LOVE YOU KHOLE… 

 

Love,  

Jeffrey Ryan 
 

As he finish writing the letter Jane came and talk to Jeffrey Hi Jeffrey how is your 

day? I thought Rovel John and Khole are here, Jane said.  

Jeffrey was shock, are you sure they will come here tonight? Jeffrey asked 

No, I just thought of that because I know that you want to talk with Khole right? Jane 

said 

Yes of course, do you think Khole can forgive me for this? Look Jane I love Khole very 

much and you know that right? Since the day we saw each other at the park, I know that 

I’m not good in talking especially to Khole, sometimes I got nervous in front of her but I 

love her. Jeffrey said 

You know Jeffrey, Khole really loves you I know that, that’s why you don’t have to 

worry about her okay. She will forgive you and everything will get back to normal okay. 

What is that letter for? Is it for Khole? Jane ask 

Yes it is for her I just want to say sorry that’s all. Jeffrey said.  

I just want to tell her how much I love her and I want to tell her a few words that  

 

“Its not about how many times we met each other, its not about how may times you talk, 

we walk together holding hands, its not about how may times you hug each other but its 

about how much  you love, care and understand. It’s all about love.”     

 

Jeffery said then he smiled, a few minutes later Rovel John and Khole came, Jeffrey   

Ryan was shock when he saw Khole entering the door. He approach Khole and gave the 

letter to her, he felt nervous and think that maybe Khole would just slap her on his face 



and tell him bad things about him.  

 

As Khole read the letter she cried and hug him tight, I was afraid of loosing you Jeffrey I 

love you very much Jeffrey. Khole said crying 

As they hug each other Jane and Rovel John hug each as Rovel John propose, Will you 

marry me Jane? Rovel John ask  

YES! Jane said and smile as she kissed Rovel John  

They all smiled at each other as Jeffrey Ryan ask Khole to marry him  

Khole, you know that I love you more than anything else, Will you marry me? Please 

Khole. Jeffrey ask  

YES I will marry you Jeffrey and I love you….  

 

All of them were very happy they decided to have a double wedding with their family 

and friends.  

 

  
It's not about how much you have, how much you know, or how much you do. It's about how 

well you love. Love is what matters most. 

                                   - 
 

  

Chapter 9 

Poetry from the Heart 

Right words I couldn’t express to you 

An everlasting love that I could offer 

A gift from my heart saying I Love you 

You are my inspiration that every beat of my 

Heart says your name 

 

Caring, loving, giving 

All for you is worth living 

Nothing more, nothing less 

I want to say loving you 

For the rest of my life is the best 

 

I admired you since then just this once 

Saying how lucky I am to have you 

In my heart 



Just let me say this words I love you 

 

From the moment we’ve met 

I never thought of the feelings 

Never thought of your name 

I never thought I would 

Love you 

I never thought I would care 

A love that is deep inside my heart 

Forever hurt that I don’t understand 

Why you keep on hurting me so badly 

 

I keep on understanding you 

Keep on loving you 

But you, you just keep on hurting me 

Breaking my heart 

Making me cry 

 

I guess it’s just a time for me to say 

GOODBYE… 

  

Just In Love 

Ever since I was in love with you 

A love that never thought of a 

Dreams that would come true 

Understanding all of the things you do 

So many things, you’ve done to me 

Instantly you hurt me 

And it hurts so bad, sorry is all that you can say 

So many words, so many things 

So many games you want us to play 



 

You are the one who makes me smile 

River of water that signifies my love 

Over and over I hear those words here 

In my heart 

 

Night comes then tears fall on my face 

And keep asking myself if you love me 

Everything in this world I would give 

Just for you to say those words again 

Saying to me and whispering you Love me. 

 

Falling Apart 

Everything I would just do it for you  

I would understand every problems and flaws  

I’m growing deeply in love with you  

An everlasting love that I could offer  

That no one could ever replace the love  

I feel for you  

Endurance and suffering may last  

 

A prayer for you over and over  

I won’t stop loving and understanding you  

Nothing can change the feelings I have for you  

I love you for no reason and loving you  

In spite of your imperfection  

Only you could fill this empty part of my heart  

And only you could make me happy  

Only you could make me smile for the day  

And the only reason why I’m here 

It’s because of you  



And only you would complete my heart  

 And my WORLD 

 

Journey to Love 

I love him but he doesn’t love me  

I cared for him but he never did  

I waited but he never came  

For a love that was forever  

For a love that was never meant to be  

My happiness my life long wishes  

My only dream  

Turned but to be  

A sacrifice 

A suffering  

A momentary bliss  

I have to stand alone  

Because I was alone 

I even have to hold my own hand  

Just to soothe the pain  

How many times do I have to fight for it?  

I have to lead my own path  

And that path is my Journey.  

 

Someone Special 

You are the handsome guy I met in the park 

You are the one who catch me when I was sad and lonely  

You are very sweet and kind  

You have all the patience and I couldn't ask for more  

what else can I say you are very special to me  

not only now but forever 

 



You always stay here in my heart  

You always make me smile even though were far apart  

and for all the times I'm not with you  

always remember you are here with me forever in my mind and in my heart  

and that is how special you are for me:) 

 

How I Feel 

Have you ever felt you lost a friend? 

Have you ever felt that one part of your life had died? 

Have you ever felt that sadness in your heart? 

That every beat of your heart you hear that person 

The people you always talk to, laugh even at times  

You have friends to attend to  

But that person that friend is the most important  

Part that was lost, and you know that friend will never come back 

The only wish in your heart saying  

You will see and talk to that person someday  

I wish I could express my self  

Even more but I can’t because  

Right now I’m in deep pain  

Maybe, just maybe someday  

I will have the strength to say how   

Important is that person to me  

And that is my Friend. 

 

Chapter 10 

There Is a Right Time to Say 

I don’t know what to say  

I don’t know what to do  

I just cried so hard  



Just to prove that I’m falling for you  

All I know right now is that  

I just have to cry out loud  

For me to forget  

I just hate my self for hurting 

And I know  

It’s not the time for me to say that 

I LOVE YOU. 

 

Missing You 

I just miss the man who would understand  

The feeling of missing someone  

And the feeling of having regrets  

I miss how we talk, laugh 

Even his smile  

I miss walking with him  

In the middle of the night  

Walking together holding hands  

And sharing our love with one another  

 

I will never ever forget him  

His love, his sweet soft voice  

Telling me he loves me  

His cute smile even his face 

I just miss him…  

 

Only Me and You 

For all the times I’ve been through  

I want to spend my whole life with someone like you  

For I know that there is a season  

And for I know you came into my life for a reason  



Someone to love and catch me right there 

Where I find my self hurt  

If you can feel the deep love  

For someone out there  

And for the person whom I miss so much 

In times of happiness and sorrows 

I pray that when I see you,  

You will change my day   

And make a new smile in my face tomorrow  

 

For my love for you is deep 

My love for you won’t change  

And if I would be the one who’s right for you  

I will, no matter what and  

How many years we will spend together,  

Just only me and you 

 

When someone says Hello 

I can’t wait to see you again    

Loving you deeply is too painful for me 

Nothing can change the feelings I have for you  

To me nothing is more important but to see your smile  

The memories I have with you I always treasure  

Encouraging words I always tell you everyday 

Nothing more, nothing less the love I feel for you  

Deep inside my heart I found you  

The owner of my heart, my self  

Just you, only you  

I always zipper my mouth whenever you talk  



Adorable is the best word to describe you  

 Most of all I just love you…. I just do   

Sorry and Goodbye 

So many things I’ve learned  

So many things changed  

But one thing is always there  

My heart that always longs for you and beats for you  

 

But for some reasons I have to let you go  

For you know that how much I love you  

And how much I care 

 

For me there are more important things  

There are a lot of responsibilities and priorities  

In life that needs to be done  

And a lot of time to make up  

 

But that time was wasted now  

That my love for you is already gone  

I thought that it would last  

I thought things won’t change  

My feelings, my love for you  

But you just let it go.  

 

I can’t bring back the past  



Let me say this to you  

My heart doesn’t beat for you anymore  

My heart has no love left for you, for a long time ago  

 

You thought me how to be strong  

You thought me how to forget you  

I was very sad and lonely  

But now I realize you don’t deserve me  

My love, that’s why  

I want to tell you  

I don’t love you anymore. 

I JUST DON’T  

YES Is the Answer  

Even though we are apart  

You will stay right here in my heart  

From the time I’m sad  

You always tell me I should be glad 

 

Your always there talking to me 

For all I know you don’t know me  

 

You told me you want me  

You told me you love me  

For all I feel deep inside you are true  

I don’t know if now or tomorrow  



I will say YES to you  

 

Yes is the answer 

That I should say   

If I will be married soon to you  

All I would say in front of the altar is  

I DO 

 

Mix the word with love and with care  

Mix it with sweet love that’s always been there  

If I will say YES to your question  

Can you handle the situation?  

In front of the altar I will face God  

With you my partner would you be glad  

Gladness in your hearts is not the only thing  

I would ask  

 

If I will be in front of the altar 

Facing GOD and YOU  

I would promise to you right now  

I will answer  

YES I DO. 

 

If ever you receive this poetry 

 Please reply as soon as you can and say you got it 



Sealed it with a kiss and big hug  

From a girl that is true making a word in front of you  

Saying I love you and YES I DO…. 

Tell Me 

Tell me where to start, tell me when to fall in love  

Tell me where to go, all I know is I need you so  

Tell me if you love me, tell me if you care 

Just don’t hurt my feelings and I will be there 

Just tell me  

 

For you will always be the one for me  

For you will always be the one I see 

For you will always be forever in my heart  

And no one can break us apart  

 

I kept this dream once  

For now my only dream is to see you  

Tell me when and tell me how  

No one would ever love you  

Just the way I do  

 

Please tell me now  

Tell me the truth  

And I will promise you  

I will stay here beside you  



Just tell me 

 

My Love 

Loving you is very simple,  

Loving you is more beautiful 

Loving you is my life,  

A love that is more than a husband and wife 

For all the times I'm not around  

Always remember that I love you more than you know,  

And I love you even before, so please let me say these words to you  

I LOVE YOU MY LOVE 

I will say I LOVE YOU  

To you I will give my self for you are my only love  

My only wish and dream 

For you are the one who hold my heart and my life 

And for this moment let me say this to you I love you  

For you my love, my only love  

Who gave me all the passion the care I need  

Who made me feel I’m special, who made me feel I'm complete  

Who love me in spite of my imperfection, now I want you to know 

These words coming from me, your girl  

Your only girl who will be your wife  

I want to say to you, and promise you, to love you  

To care, understand, to be with you and most important is  

I LOVE YOU…  



 

 

"IT'S YOU" 

If there is a man I want to be with 

 

It's YOU 

 

If there is a man I want to fall in love with 

 

It's YOU 

 

If there is a person I want to take care of 

 

It's YOU 

 

If there is a person I want to spend my whole life with 

 

It's YOU 

 

Isn't funny that every reason in my life 

 

it always includes YOU 

 

Because if there is a reason why I'm here and 

 

Why I continue my life 

 

That reason would be YOU 

 

 

I’M SOMEONE 
 

I'm someone you don't know 

 

I'm someone who love you so 

 

Asking myself right now 

 

If it's right to say I love you 

 

I'm someone who needs you 

 



I'm someone who cares 

 

If only you knew me 

 

I was hurt so badly 

 

I'm here for you loving you 

 

Though it cause so much pain in my heart 

 

With that I felt and I realize 

 

I am but that someone you met 

 

And I know that you will never forget 

 

That someone, your only one in your heart 

 

I'm SOMONE… 

 

Who would have thought? 

 
Who would have thought that you are already part of my life  

 

Who would have thought that you made me see the world  

 

And my self  

 

For since the day I knew you I fell in love with your smile,  

 

And your eyes  

 

With you I’m happy, without you I can’t smile 

 

You make my day complete  

 

Simply you and only you can make me happy  

 

And only you can give me a beautiful smile in my face 

 

Who would have thought you gave me a reason to live  

 

Who would have thought that someday  

 

I will fall in love with you again and say these words to you  

 



That I LOVE YOU and I always DO… 

 

 

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


